Media Kit 2019

Cultivate the
landscaping market

April 2018
ZTRs vs standons: What’s the
right choice?

February 2018
Here’s the scoop: Diving
into pre-emergent
herbicide practices.

March 2018
February 2018
Time to show clients’
soil some love.

Women in the field:
Challenges and
opportunities faced
as a minority.

May 2018
The ins and outs
of smart irrigation
systems.
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What’s your win? It’s one of the most important
questions we ask our clients. These pages
showcase landscapings’s best-in-class channels,
data and tools, but it’s your needs that drive
planning and activate the value of what we have
to offer.
Award-winning Total Landscape Care, the landscape
professionals’ standard bearer, reaches your
audience on several platforms. EDA provides
business intelligence and equipment data to better
inform decisions. Professional Services integrates
EDA with your CRM or marketing automation to
improve strategy and execution. And our digital
marketing group can micro-target prospects down
to equipment or brands used.
We’ve made it our mission to anticipate what our
clients might need, such as finding new ways to
target, engage prospects, optimize lead generation
and, with the acquisition of Smart Rhino Labs,
support post-campaign needs.
But our greatest value is the ability to develop
customized plans based on your pain points,
specific target and what you define as your “win.”
What’s your win?
Scott Miller, SVP of Sales, Randall-Reilly
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Total Landscape Care Audience Overview
Total Landscape Care’s audience are decision makers. They tend to be 35+ in age and are predominantly male.

Job Classification

7% Landscape
architect/designer

43%

started as laborers before launching
their landscape business.

9%

Other

Visitor Age

Below $50,000
25.6%
12%
Owner/designer

16%

$50,000
Manager/
to $100,000
supervisor
15%

Visitor Gender
Female

56%

Owner or
co-owner

$100,001
to $500,000
18.9%

55 or older:
35 to 54:

48%

46%

Male

82%
Up to 34

6%

Source: TLC 2016 Reader Profile
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18%

Our TLC recipients specialize in lawn care, landscaping and related services. They get their product information through
websites, print, newsletters and digital, making our multi-channel offering invaluable for marketers.

Principal Service Offered

Top Source For Industry Information

67% Lawn care
62% Landscape design

7% email

newsletters

58% Landscape installation
48% Ornamental plant care
42% Hardscape (walls and paving)

2% Trade Shows
1%

Other

Industry
contacts

8%

36% Lighting
35% Ponds/water features
33% Irrigation

Dealer sales people

18%

Websites

43%

32% Pest control
27% Snow removal
22% Other

Magazines

21%

14% Holiday lighting
Source: TLC Connectivity Report
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Total Landscape Care Audience Overview
According to EDA, nearly one million units of equipment were financed over the past three years. The data provides even
more granular insights, such as specific equipment owned, finance cycle and more.

Skid steers

Compact track loaders

Sale or Lease June 1, 2015 through May 31, 2018. Both new and used equipment. Source EDA online.

Compact excavators

276,988

294,491

60,430

76,201

77,053

97,432

62,082

77,235
Zero-turn mowers
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Number of companies

354,485

411,221

Number of units financed

Utility loaders

The Deepest Bench in Landscaping and Construction
With Total Landscape Care and its sister brands, Randall-Reilly has the deepest bench strength
in landscaping and construction. These platforms provide critical information to landscapers
and contractors, as well as a highly targeted means for marketers to reach them.

Serving construction
professionals since 1989.
equipmentworld.com
Equipment World is the primary
media resource serving highway
and heavy contractors through
its monthly print magazine, daily
newsletter and website.
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Your guide to profitable
production
aggman.com
Aggregates Manager and its
website, AggMan.com, have
provided aggregates producers
with insight into production,
business and equipment issues for
more than twenty years.

Devoted to vocational
trucks Classes 3-6
hardworkingtrucks.com
The daily Hard Working Trucks
newsletter delves into news and
reviews of pickups and mediumduty work trucks. In addition to
covering the latest from truck
manufacturers, the site covers
a variety of vocational truck
accessories and components.

Top Bid delivers reliable
equipment values
topbid.com
Top Bid’s auction results are highly
standardized and verified. Top Bid
double checks all auction listings
to ensure the model number, serial
number and year of manufacture
agree.
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Move Prospects From Consideration to Purchase
Moving a prospect from
consideration to purchase
requires targeting and
multiple touches to create
engagement. Across web,
email, newsletters, social
media and our Ad Network,
Total Landscape Care’s
multi-channel engagement
tactics can be leveraged to
accelerate your prospects’
decision-making process.

Total Landscape
Care Website
Monthly
Unique Visitors

154K

Landscaper
Emails

Monthly
Mobile Visits

55K

170K
Total Landscaper
Contacts

915K

Total Landscape
Care Newsletter
Subscribers

Ad
Network

720K

14K

Social
Followers

78K

*All counts current
as of June 2018
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Website
154K Monthly Unique Visitors
When it comes to staying on top of up-to-the-minute
industry news, business tips and the latest innovations,
landscaping professionals turn to Total Landscape Care.
The immediacy of this content provides opportunities to
continually support conversion-based campaigns, and
drive traffic to your website.

Newsletter
14K Monthly Recipients
Total Landscape Care’s newsletter targets an exceptionally
engaged audience daily, providing advertisers with a
means to engage their target prospects.

According to the Online Marketing Institute, it takes seven to
thirteen touches to deliver a qualified sales lead, and most
prospects don’t receive enough touches to become leads. Total
Landscape Care’s multi-channel engagement tactics provide
advertisers with several vehicles to increase messaging frequency
and nurture lead generation.

Social
78K Social Reach
Landscapers regularly engage with our content, editors
and each other through our social media channels.

Mobile Website
55K Monthly Visits
Our on-the-go readers stay on top of the latest
innovations by taking Total Landscape Care mobile.
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The Power of Data in Digital Marketing

Our in-house digital services group is staffed by over 100 certified
professionals who individually manage search, display, social,
native, aggregator and video/radio channels. Their most potent
assets are the proprietary audience data amassed from our
brands and EDA, which provides exclusive insights into equipment
ownership, brand preferences and propensity to buy used or new.
This data can be matched with Google and Facebook audiences
to create your custom audience list, so your campaigns reach your
specific target.
As a Google Premier Partner, we are among the first to have access
to Google beta products, as well as continual updates on latebreaking insights, best-in-class practices and exclusive briefings.
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Our audiences built by data can be
targeted through multi-channel campaigns.

General Landscaper

Your Specific
Landscaper Target
5+
Professional
Landscape Contractor

Equipment
Preference

Average Age
of Equipment

10 Pieces of
Equipment

State of
Georgia

2019 Key Editorial Topic Areas
Note: This calendar will be updated throughout the year.

January

April

• Equipment: Evaluating different
fleet options
• Business bests: Determining
your rates
• Feature: Mentoring younger
landscapers
• Design/build: Keeping your
designs fresh

• Plants: Low-maintenance
shrubs
• Arboriculture: Historic
tree care
• Design/build: Pond principles
• Feature: Spotlight on
special needs

February
• Add-ons: Services for
low-snow seasons
• Chemical care: Pre-emergent
herbicides
• Feature: Showing employee
appreciation
• Design/build: Romantic
getaways

March
• Live coverage: National
Collegiate Landscape
Competition
• Add-ons: Sports court installs
• Equipment matters: Leasing
versus purchasing mowers
• Safety watch: On the road
12

May
• Plants: Nativars
• Equipment Matters: CDLs,
GVW, and loading penalties
• Feature: Sibling-owned
businesses
• Business bests: Selling
spring cleanup services

June
•
•
•
•

Add-ons: Historic landscaping
Feature: Minority landscapers
Equipment matters: Trailers
Plants: Roses

July

October

• Safety watch: Lightning
• Live coverage: Renewal and
remembrance/legislative days
• Design/build: Pergolas and
other shade structures
• Feature: Smart irrigation month

• Live coverage: GIE + EXPO
• Equipment matters:
Preventing tool theft
• Pest control: Dealing
with moles
• Feature: State association
membership benefits

August
• Business practices: Building
your sales team
• Design/build: Family-focused
landscapes
• Feature: Relationships with
suppliers
• How-to: Permeable paver
installation

September
• Plants: “Bee” proactive
• Chemical care: Fall fertilization
• Add-ons: Winterizing
irrigation systems
• Equipment matters: Aerators

November
• Equipment Matters: Prepping
machines for winter
• Plants: Deer-resistant plants
• Business bests: Learning from
customer feedback
• Feature: EAB status update

December
• Business bests: Continuing
education credits
• Feature: Holiday
lighting maintenance
• Plants: Cool-season vegetables
• Safety watch: Hypothermia
and frostbite

2019 Digital Specs
Digital Pricing
Our website and newsletter ads are priced on a cost-perthousand (CPM) basis. This allows you to pay only for the
performance you need. Once your monthly budget is set, your
ads will display until your budget is at capacity.

Average CPM: $24*
*

All rates are gross.

Ad Specifications
All banners are IAB standard sizes. Please submit the following
required ad sizes and copy. All dimensions are in pixels.
• 300x250

• 320x50 (for mobile)

• 728x90

• 300x250 (for mobile)

• 970x66

• Text Ad (80 character title, 200 character
body—including spaces)

• 600x60
• 300x600

Geo-Targeting Option
You have the option to set geo-targeting parameters on
your ads. That means your ads will only display for the
location you set, whether that is a radius, state or route.
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Total Landscape Care Staff
Going the extra mile.

Total Landscape Care’s mission
is to provide thought-provoking
perspectives and impart deep
knowledge and understanding of
the issues affecting the landscape
industry. Our team of professional
journalists is committed to creating
the engaging, focused and trusted
editorial content that landscape
professionals need.
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Editor

Associate Editor

Jill Odom

Beth Hyatt

800-633-5953 x1730
jillodom@randallreilly.com
@TLCmagazine

800-633-5953 x1178
elizabethHyatt@randallreilly.com
@TLCmagazine

Jill is the editor of Total Landscape Care. She
ensures readers find fresh news every day on
the website, along with regular in-depth features
on America’s burgeoning landscaping industry.
She writes stories of interest to professional
landscapers, from plants to equipment to
design concepts. Jill holds a bachelor’s degree
from Troy University.

Beth Hyatt is the associate editor for
Total Landscape Care. Before working for
TLC, she wrote for a variety of magazines
and newspapers around Alabama. Her
responsibilities include engaging with our
audience through a wide variety of social
media. Beth earned both a Bachelor of Science
in English and Master of Science in Strategic
Communications at Troy University.

Vice President,
Strategic Accounts

Director Of
Media Sales

Michael Newman

Seth Becker

800-633-5953 x1241
mnewman@randallreilly.com

800-633-5953 x1146
sethbecker@randallreilly.com

During his 20-year career with RandallReilly, Michael has been instrumental in
the development of the company’s digital
initiatives. He served as director of web
development, director of digital services
for construction and construction national
accounts executive.

Seth has significant experience in marketing,
recruiting and transportation. His career
highlights include director of recruiting
at Knight Transportation and enrollment
manager at University of Phoenix. Seth
has a Bachelor’s Degree in marketing from
Northern Arizona University and an MBA
from University of Phoenix.

Mike Reilly
Chairman Emeritus
Brent Reilly
President & CEO
Shane Elmore
COO
Kim Fieldbinder
CFO
Linda Longton
SVP Editorial & Research
Robert Lake
SVP Acquisitions
& Business Development
Scott Miller
SVP Sales

Find Total Landscape Care online
totallandscapecare.com

Total Landscape Care

facebook.com/totallandscapecare

pinterest.com/TotalLandscape

twitter.com/tlcmagazine

Total Landscape Care

youtube.com/user/tlcmagazine

houzz.com/user/totallandscapecareideas
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Prescott Shibles
SVP Data
Nick Reid
SVP Digital Services
Stacy McCants
VP Events
Julie Arsenault
VP Marketing
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Randall-Reilly is the leading B2B data company in trucking, construction, agriculture and
other industrial markets. Their proprietary data, with equipment-level intelligence, builds
exclusive market insights and drives exceptional outcomes. More than 4,400 clients in
sales, marketing and recruiting utilize Randall-Reilly’s data-driven platforms, services and
media to reach their audiences. Headquartered in Tuscaloosa, Alabama the company also
has offices in Charlotte, North Carolina, Anniston, Alabama and Draper, Utah.

randallreilly.com
Agriculture |
Lift Trucks |

Logging |

Construction |
Machine Tools |

Driver Recruiting |
Office Equipment |

Diesel Tech Recruiting
Printing |

Trucking |

Woodworking

